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Abstract 
The study deals with development and practical experiment of the tilted planetary drilling system which is suitable for CFRP 
(Carbon Fiber Reinforced Plastic) drilling.A new drilling technique for CFRP, which called as tilted planetary drilling is invented. 
In this paper, the principle model of eccentric mechanism of the tilted planetary drilling built. The eccentricity and the tool position 
are calculated for design of a prototype of the tilted planetary drilling. 
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1. Introduction 
Recently, CFRP is widely beginning to be used as 
structural materials in aerospace and aircraft industries. 
However, CFRP is mostly difficult to machine in 
conventional machining techniques. More effective and 
practical machining technique is required to improve the 
machinability of CFRP. For example, the orbital drilling 
technique shall be realized as one of these solutions. 
However, this technique cannot avoid machining with 
center of cutting tool and requires high installation 
expense. In order to improve the situation, we have 
invented a new drilling technique which called as tilted 
planetary drilling. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Cutting tool motion of tilted planetary drilling 
 
Fig. 2.Eccentric mechanism model 
Figure 1 shows the cutting motion of the tilted 
planetary drilling. The tilted planetary drilling has two 
axes. In the case of orbital drilling, an axis of cutting 
tool is parallel to the axis of revolution in eccentricity. In 
the case of the tilted planetary drilling, eccentricity is 
realized by inclination of the tool spindle axis. 
Therefore, inertial oscillation of revolution is reduced 
because tilt angle of the mechanism is smaller than 
eccentricity of the cutting tool tip. In the case of tilted 
planetary drilling, tool rotation center where having zero 
cutting speed have no contact to machined workpiece 
according to its geometrical principal as shown in figure 
1. 
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In order to realize availability of tiled planetary 
drilling practical experiment of the tilted planetary 
drilling by use of a high-speed spindle unit and a lathe is 
carried out. The tool rotation spindle, which can rotate 
independently is attached to a turret tool holder of the 
lathe and the workpiece is fixed with the chuck of main 
spindle of the lathe. From the experimental result, we 
could obtain drilling holes without burr and 
delamination on processed surface. 
In this paper, in order to develop a prototype of the 
tilted planetary drilling is established principle model of 
the eccentric mechanism. 
2. Eccentric mechanism 
Principle 
Figure 2 shows schematic of the eccentric 
mechanism. The eccentric mechanism of tilted planetary 
drilling system is consisted of multi-cylinder 
mechanism. Figure 2(a) and 2(b) shows the concentric 
state and eccentric tilted state, respectively. Frame a (Xa, 
Ya, Za) is cartesian coordinate system with origin at the 
center of the outer cylinder. Frame b (Xb, Yb, Zb) is 
cartesian coordinate system with origin at the center of 
the inner cylinder. Frame b has tilted φ as the Ya-axis 
from frame a.  
At this point, the tool tip position vector after 
eccentric is defined by the Eq. (1), where l stands for 
length of the inner cylinder and ti stands for tool length 
and İ stands for distance that the axis of rotation was 
mapped to the top end surface from the center of the 
inner cylinder and ș stands for the rotation angle around 
the Zb of frame b. 
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Therefore, the center position of the tool tip and the 
eccentricity are as follows: 
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Calculation of  the eccentricity 
Figure 3 shows a 3D model defined by CAD, and
figure 4 shows the calculation result of the eccentricity
where, l is 150 mm and tl is 50 mm. In addition, the
acceleration is simulated by use of the 3D model at
evolution speed is 200 /min and e is 3 mm. 
The eccentricity which φ is 3 degrees confirmed to
increase linear in the range of 0-35 degrees and, the
acceleration is 3.8 mm/s2. When φ is 2 degrees, the
necessary range of ș is increase and linearity is lost. In
other words, the eccentricity can be obtained while
keeping small d more when φ is 3 degrees. Also, the
acceleration is 3.1 mm/s2 which φ is 2 degrees. There is
not a significant difference. Therefore, φ is distinguished
as 3 degrees. 
 
 
Fig. 3. 3D model of the eccentric mechanism 
 
Fig. 4. Calculation result of the eccentricity 
3. Summary 
The geometrical principle model of eccentric
mechanism of the tilted planetary drilling is built. The
eccentricity and the tool position are calculated and the
acceleration is simulated. For the future task, we are
developing a prototype of the tilted planetary drilling on
the basis of these results. 
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